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Residential
AAF Flanders is proud to o�er a broad range of state-of-the-art air lters designed for use in Residential
applications, made to the same high standards as our Commercial products.

We manufacture replacements for all the most common sizes and
types of residential lters, including 1″ and 4″ deep pleated lters,
at most of our 11 plants across North America. These products
are designed to keep your HVAC equipment running smoothly and
capture contaminants such as:

� ��Dust and lint ��Microscopic allergens
� ��Dust mite debris ��Virus carriers
� ��Pollen ��Most smoke
� ��Pet dander ��Smog
� ��Mold ��Oil smoke
� ��Bacteria ��Lead dust
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We spend the bulk of our time indoors, and yet the Environmental
Protection Agency warns that DLU LQ LGH E LOGLQ LQFO GLQ R U

RPH – could be anywhere from two to �ve times more polluted�
than outdoor air. While pollen, smoke, and vehicle emissions are
widely recognized outdoor threats to clean air, indoor pollutants
such as building materials, cleaning chemicals, candle smoke, mold
spores, and other household sources generally go unnoticed.�
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These same indoor pollutants present even more challenges for
families who struggle with allergies and asthma. To make matters
worse, young children can be even more sensitive to allergy and
asthma triggers than adults. Combat these issues by selecting air
lters of su cient e ciency to remove these particles from indoor
air, and changing out these lters as appropriate.�
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Installing and changing out lters to ensure that you and your family
breathe quality air does not have to be a major chore. We ensure
that our lters are made to t snugly in your system, so that they are
easy to change out while maintaining a tight seal during operation.
All you need to know is where your furnace is located, the size of
the lter that it takes, and which way the air ows.

If you are unsure about these
points, you can nd helpful
tips and information on our
website: www.aa ntl.com/en/
residential/resources
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Residential
We o�er Residential air lters under various brands and make them available via many ne retailers �
both in-store and online.
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NaturalAire pleated lters remove dramatically more potentially harmful airborne particles compared to basic berglass lters. Even better, they
are designed to last at least 90 days in operation, freeing you from the monthly lter changes required by lower-e ciency lters. We o�er these
products in a range of e ciencies, from MERV 8 to MERV 13, with certain lters speci cally designed to control odors and allergens.
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Through our strong partnerships with great retailers, we are also proud to o�er a complete line of high-performance residential lters under
brand names such as Honeywell, Rheem, ACE, and Do it Best. We work with our retail partners to design exclusive lters tailored to the
needs of their customers and, where appropriate, tested and labeled in accordance with their proprietary standards. AAF Flanders lters
made for such brands are available in stores across the U.S.


